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ABSTRACT

Electronic theses and dissertations (ETDs) are a
unique genre that is emerging in part as a result of
the work to build the Networked Digital Library of
Theses and Dissertations (NDLTD). Virginia Tech
began requiring ETDs January 1, 1997 and has since
received over 1450. Quality has already improved
and what has been learned is more broadly shared
now due to the national and international  interest

in ETDs. This flexible genre will enhance digital
libraries in part because over half contain color
images or other multimedia, including audio, video,
or VRML files. Due to free access, many have been
downloaded thousands of times. As the NDLTD
expands, tens of thousands of these will be created
each year all over the globe and in the near future
the NDLTD will broadly support multilingual and
federated searching. This paper presents findings at
Virginia Tech as a case study of shifting book-length
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works to electronic documents for the global digital
library.

INTRODUCTION

Since the expansion of the Internet, there have been
dramatic changes in the whole enterprise of
research and education. Now helping drive further
change, are the key documents of graduate studies:
theses, dissertations, project reports, and similar
works. These documents have been largely the
concern of graduate students and faculty, the
research community, the libraries that handle them,
and UMI, through its Dissertation Abstracts
product. As libraries rethink their roles, guided by
historical insights and the fundamental mission of
information  sharing, they play a leading role in
making theses and dissertations a more effective
vehicle for communicating university research
results [GUED].

HISTORY OF DISSERTATIONS

Historically, graduate education in the U.S. was
launched in large part as a result of Americans
visiting Germany, becoming involved in graduate
research there, and bringing back the notion of

reporting research results. Yale University
awarded one of the earliest doctorates in 1861 for
a six-page handwritten dissertation. Since then
the number of dissertations awarded each year in
the U.S. is over 50,000. The yearly worldwide
production of theses and dissertations easily
exceeds 100,000.

UMI has over 1 million full text black-and-white
dissertations available from its microfilm vault
and accessible through Dissertation Abstracts.
For about $30 each, researchers can obtain
unbound copies within four days. Nevertheless,
very few dissertations are requested, and fewer
still have been ordered enough times (>7) to
warrant a royalty payment to the author.

Through the Online Computer Library Center,
OCLC, library catalog records for more than two
million theses and dissertations are available.
Many, however, have incomplete records and
there are problems accessing these works.

From library circulation records we know that
theses and dissertations infrequently checked
out. The combined average circulation for
Virginia Tech theses (submitted 1990 - 1994) was
2.24 times per copy per year, and dissertations
submitted during the same period had a
combined average circulation per copy of 3.2
times a year.
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In this genre the amount of information sharing
that takes place has been far short of what it
could be. Through the Networked Digital Library
of Theses and Dissertations (NDLTD), we hope
to help students understand enough about
electronic document preparation to create and
submit their works to a digital library, and to
make use of digital libraries of theses and
dissertations to extend their own research.

HISTORY OF ETDS

As electronic publishing technologies develop, a
number of parties have been considering the
potential of this genre. In 1987, UMI hosted an ETD
workshop, and in 1992 and 1994 representatives
from at least ten universities held meetings. In 1996,
the Southeastern Universities Research Association
(SURA) provided $90,000 to Virginia Tech to
explore ETDs as SGML documents and the project
staff developed a still-evolving Document Type
Definition called ETD-ML. To extend ETDs to the
national level, in 1997 Virginia Tech received
funding from the U.S. Department of Education’s
Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary
Education (FIPSE; $207,000). As international
members joined our effort, we changed the name
from the National… to the Networked Digital

Library of Theses and Dissertations. Since then, the
Council of Graduate Schools (CGS) and the
Coalition for Networked Information (CNI) also
support these efforts. Representatives from these
and other organizations are part of a steering
committee that guides the ETD Project during its
grant funded phase.

As technology developed that helped make ETDs
feasible, UMI adjusted its policies, for example
working with Virginia Tech to receive email
notification when a new ETD was available for UMI
to download and microfilm. UMI has also developed
routines for converting paper theses and
dissertations to Acrobat’s Portable Document
Format (PDF). Since the beginning of 1997, UMI
has been scanning all new works received in paper
and creating PDF files (essentially a wrapper around
the black-and-white page images). While these help
to make more doctoral works available
electronically, they cannot completely convey what
is expressed in the original works. Nevertheless,
UMI’s service is important and valuable, and marks
a significant step toward a digital library of
dissertations.
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INITIATIVES

Another type of ETD is one created and shared
by the author electronically and of particular
importance are the students who write the works
and create ETDs that are more expressive than
words on paper. This type of ETD can include
multimedia, i.e., hypermedia, and is scalable as
well as much more compact than the image
format that results from scanning pages. Many
recent ETDs are partnerships between
technology and scholarship. For example, adding
a video clip brings action and sound to the reader
in a way that words on paper cannot. [MANG;
see ORAL]

STUDENT INTEREST

A graduate student at the University of Virginia,
Matt Kirschenbaum, hosts a Web site of ETDs
that are more effective than usual in expressing
their research results [KIRS98].  His site
provides evidence that many students are
personally interested in using new publishing
approaches. They are pioneers helping to define
the emerging ETD genre [KIRS96].

Since multimedia content can require a large
storage space, some universities are considering

having ETDs submitted on CD-ROMs [MANG].
However, submitting a CD-ROM requires
handling and storage of the media that increases
expenses for libraries relative to other
approaches such as network submission.

VT ETD homepage

VT ETD INITIATIVE

While there are several ETD initiatives, the most
extensive effort is at Virginia Tech that has over
1400 original works online. A web site, designed
and maintained by the library, focuses on ETDs
as an information resource [SCP]. Additional
information is available that focuses on training
and the national and international efforts to
extend ETDs to the NDLTD.

ETD/NDLTD homepage

Between these two web sites, Virginia Tech’s ETD-
related information on the Web is organized into
five areas.

Beyond the FIPSE grant, the Virginia Tech Graduate
School, the Library, and the Computing Center are
committed for the long term to making ETDs the
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norm. Currently 45 other academic institutions
around the world are also committed to ETDs. This
pioneering work and the successful collaboration
with other academic institutions will help this genre
develop and more than likely map policies and
procedures to other electronic genres.

NDLTD

The Networked Digital Library of Theses and
Dissertations calls for a sustainable, worldwide,
collaborative, educational initiative of
universities committed to encouraging students
to prepare electronic documents and to use
digital libraries. We believe that students often
learn best by doing, so this competency-oriented
initiative should ensure that the next generation
of scholars is better prepared for the Information
Age.

While global knowledge sharing is important in
addition to increasing collaboration among
researchers [FOX97b], the goals of the NDLTD
are sometimes at odds with the goals of students,
faculty, and other educational and commercial
institutions. Therefore, Virginia Tech developed
an approval form that is completed and signed by
students/authors and their advisory committee

members. On this form students indicate the type
of access their ETDs should have. We hope that
students and faculty will, in time, allow broad
access, once they are assured that there will be no
ill effects from releasing their ETDs for
worldwide use.

Table 1

Table 1 illustrates the distribution for each of the
various access conditions. Giving authors control
over the level of access to their works is one of the
key benefits and advantages of a digital library
[GLAD]. The percentage of authors giving
unrestricted access to their ETDs rose  6.5% from
1997 to 1998, while the number of ETDs restricted
to university-only access dropped 8% and the
number of inaccessible VT ETDs rose only
marginally (.8%). [This is a change from the paper
published in the proceedings which used ETDs
approved only through early September 1998.]
There are significantly more inaccessible ETDs than
their paper counterparts that were withheld from
the public prior to 1996 (largely due to pending
patent applications).

This genre, perhaps in contrast to other digital
works, has authors limiting access out of fear. VT
ETD authors complete a survey at the end of the
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submission process and this revealed that 14%
restricted access based on the advice of publishers
while 40% restricted it based on the advice of their
faculty. With publishers unsure how ETDs will
effect the sales of their journals, many faculty want
to protect these future academics from succumbing
to the publish or parrish phenomenon in the
Information Age through possible harm done to
their publishing potential in traditional formats.
Some publishers are beginning to exert somewhat
less control by allowing students to release access to
their ETDs after their articles have been published
in traditional academic journals [ACM]. Universities
are, of course, simultaneously appalled at the idea of
commercial entities telling them what they can and
cannot do with the research conducted within the
academy.

Another key issue for the NDLTD is preservation
and how to ensure that ETDs are archived and
accessible in the future. This will require a multi-
pronged approach: (1) copying to new media as it
becomes available, (2) keeping multiple active
copies in various locations, and (3) migrating file
formats as needed. The Library, the University
Archive, and Information Systems (computing),
are committed to preserving ETDs for posterity.

Table 2

Table 2 shows that out of our 1454 ETDs, there are
nearly 500 accompanying sound and image files.
This, of course, does not include image formats that
are embedded within the PDF files. An analysis
planned for later this year will determine how many
ETDs have some kind of multimedia content and
the average number of each media type per ETD.

Since 1987 the use of standards has been an
essential ingredient in the sustained evolution of
this genre of online scholarship. The ease of using a
common document format such as PDF has
advantages for author preparation and for
information sharing. Its benefits include capturing a
fully rendered version of the work to be archived so
that the author’s intended look of the document is
retained for online display and, when possible, for
printouts. SGML affords further advantages,
including context-dependent searching. Multimedia
standards such as JPEG for images, MPEG for
video, and VRML for virtual reality files, can be
archived, of course. However, use of proprietary
formats provides few guarantees.

Without doubt, migrating to future file formats will
be less of a problem if open standards are used.
Table 2 also illustrates the formats that Virginia
Tech encourages (though, does not require) authors
to use and what media authors have incorporated in
their ETDs. About 5.6% of all files comprising ETDs
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are separate image files. .3% are separate sound files
and .8% are movies. The 1.5% in the “other”
category is one ETD with macromedia/director files.

Table 3

VT COLLECTION

Table 3 shows how many students submitted ETDs
each year. The library began accessioning ETDs in
1995, including working with students who had
completed their traditional works a few years earlier
but who had retained them on diskettes. In some
cases we asked students to make their theses and
dissertations available electronically and some
students asked the ETD team to consider adding
their works to the collection. Graduate students at
other institutions have also contacted us about
storing their works.

In 1996 when we publicized that students could
choose to submit electronic theses and
dissertations, the library offered some incentive by
waiving the binding fee (renamed “archiving” fee)
for students who would submit PDF versions
instead of paper. As of January 1, 1997, Virginia
Tech has required that all graduate students submit
their theses and dissertations electronically via the
Internet. While many deplore mandates or

requirements in academic settings, it is clear that
such an action was much more effective than
voluntary submissions.

Table 4

STATISTICS

Table 4 shows that there has been tremendous
growth in ETDs downloaded each year from the
libraries’ web site.  Clearly, the number of ETDs
accessed far exceeds the number of theses and
dissertations circulated from the library’s
traditional collection and the number of copies
requested from UMI.

Table 5

Tables 5-6 show the significant number of accesses
from U.S. and international sites. Table 5 illustrates
domestic domains accessing VT ETDs. While no one
would deny that ETDs were initially a curiosity, the
continued increase in accesses, demonstrates
longterm interest in this genre. Access by
educational institutions remains high and it is
understandable that non-profit organizations would
be not be as interested in these works. Perhaps the
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substantial number of accesses coming from
commercial enterprises represents industrial
research labs; and, while it is possible that such
accesses are largely by people taking classes part-
time who use a computer in their work place, it is
likely that many are involved in corporate research
and development. Access from federal government
domains continued at the same dramatic rate of
increase.

Table 6

There were vast increases in the number of accesses
from one year to the next. Tables 6 demonstrates
international interest in ETDs and not just from
English-speaking countries. Asian countries have
four of the top twelve hits in 1998 with Japan
moving from sixteenth in 1996 to number eight in
1998. The United Kingdom and Europe dominate
ETD accesses with seven of the top twelve countries.
The UK continues to out rank every other country in
the number of ETDs accessed while Germany
moved from sixth in 1996 to third in 1997 and
second in 1998. These accesses, of course, also
demonstrate countries where Internet access is the
greatest, but they also illustrate surprising declines
in accesses from some countries.

Table 7

Table 7 shows the most popular works during 1996
according to the number of times the PDF files (i.e.,
full works) were accessed. We had 103 ETDs
submitted voluntarily by the end of the year. There
were two from Education, two from Sociology, and
three from Engineering; three doctoral dissertations
and four masters’ theses.

Table 8

Table 8 illustrates 1997 accesses to the eight most
popular ETDs (in terms of the number of times each
was accessed) from among the 506 ETDs available
by the end of that year. Among these, five out of
eight were from the 1996 voluntary submissions.
There was one from Physics, two from Computer
Science, and five from Engineering; six dissertations
and two theses.

An interesting shift in 1997 (with the first
mandatory submissions) is this focus on scientific
and engineering ETDs. Whereas education was a
popular topic among the 1996 voluntary
submissions, none had that theme in the most
popular set for 1997. Virginia Tech is known for
science and engineering, and has a large number of
degrees awarded in these areas. Another
explanation is possibly, the importance of sharing
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the kind of content found in these ETDs in a timely
manner.

Table 9

Table 9 shows some data about the ten most
accessed ETDs in 1998. While most ETDs are about
one or two megabytes in size, the most popular ones
are somewhat larger. In particular, these popular
works contain illustrations, many in color. They give
a great deal of detail, have long bibliographies, and
have extensive literature reviews, typical of this
genre.  This year seven are dissertations and three
are theses; two from the volunteer period, and
seven from the first year ETDs were required, 1997.
It is not surprising that length of time an ETD has
been available online effects the number of accesses
within any one year, but perhaps not over a longer
period of time. Of course, it is too early to make firm
conclusions. Note that in 1998, nine out of ten are
from the sciences (computer science, physics, and
engineering), but one is from interior design (see
Oral in case study following).

Most agree that universities will increasingly
commit their resources to supporting electronic
theses and dissertations, that more students will
contribute their works to digital libraries that can be
linked through federated searching of the NDLTD,

that the works supplied will have richer multimedia
and hypertext content, and that they will probably
become larger files. The number of accesses to the
NDLTD will continue to rise and will increasingly
come from a more varied segment of scholars
worldwide.

Table 10

CASE STUDIES

These quantitative measures deal with the variety
of content and representations, but a look inside
several VT ETDs may reveal trends in this genre
of online scholarship. During presentations and
when discussing the ETD Project with other
universities, we developed a sampling of ETDs
that illustrate the changes in graduate students
works due, at least in part, to the online versus
the paper submission. Table 10 shows ETDs that
include graphics, many in color, that probably
would have been too expensive to include in a
paper document. They also include Web links to
both internal and external sites. These titles also
suggest the range of topics that can be
advantageous for this online genre.

The second column indicates the number of
illustrations—tables and figures. The third and
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fourth columns give details about the PDF
files—whether the work was submitted as one
large file (as is traditional when submitting a
thesis or dissertation as a single volume) or as
multiple files—sometimes with chapters as
separate files and sometimes with multimedia
(usually motion and sound files) in separate files.
Most authors submit their works as single files.
Several of these interesting works are large, due
at least in part to the number of color graphics
included. While four out of seven are from
computer science and engineering, the others are
from interior design, landscape architecture, and
history (the Civil War). Several of the ETDs
coming from architecture, in particular, are
beginning to make more creative use of the
online medium.

Schaeffler ETD

Only a few students have not submitted the first
page of their ETD in traditional layout, but these
two have covers that better fit screen displays and
add interest to the works, similar to a book jacket.
The first is a dissertation from engineering
mechanics by Norm Schaeffler and the second is a
thesis from landscape architecture by David Orens.

Both are extensively illustrated with rich color
graphics.

Orens’ ETD

The body of David Orens’ ETD uses an interesting
layout that is better designed for screen
display—horizontal (i.e., 8.5 x 11 inches) with a pale
background text in a far-right column over laid with
readable text. In addition to his interesting design
and layout, his graphics include many links to Web
sites, both internal (e.g., to a glossary of terms) and
external (e.g., to the National Gallery of Art).

Theodoros David’s ETD includes bookmarks and
thumbnails, as well as color illustrations. In the
New York Times for Sept. 12, 1998, he revealed that
he was recruited by several employers because his
work was available online. [DAVI].

David DeVaux’s work is about developing a tutorial
using AuthorWare. He includes figures and screen
dumps in the body of his ETD with more in the
appendix. These are obvious from the thumbnails
he created for improved online display. In
conjunction with this “special report,” he also
developed files for students to use to help them
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generate their own AuthorWare programs that he
included in a package given to his committee chair.
For class purposes, there is also an extract of the
tutorial, another PDF file of 1.6M. In addition there
are two AuthorWare files, 50K and 264K, an
AuthorWare library of 215K, and three QuickTime
files (17K, 17K and 578K) [DEVA].

Richard Hephner turned in a “plain vanilla” ETD,
that is it would look just like a paper thesis when
printed, including line graphics, charts, and tables.
It lacks any enhancements such as thumbnails,
bookmarks, or Web links. However, digital images
(once black and white photographs) are quite
dramatic and would have been expensive to
reproduce for each paper copy previously required.
[HEPH].

Xiangdong Liu’s ETD has copious excellent digital
images and other graphics as well as some
illustrations of problems possible when scanning
improperly [LIU]. He did not include thumbnails or
bookmarks, however, to enhance document
navigation.

Oral’s ETD

Timur Oral’s thesis includes two QuickTime video
segments demonstrating the sights and sounds of

Turkish coffee houses. There are also very colorful
and detailed images in his ETD, including Turkish
rugs, pottery, and tiles. His appendix includes the
letter of permission from the publisher allowing him
to include copyrighted works in his VT ETD. He also
did not include thumbnails or bookmarks, however,
to enhance document navigation.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

ETDs are one genre within the larger world of
electronic publications, but they represent major
changes and major challenges to established ways of
thinking and operating within the academic and
research communities. It is clear to the participants
in the NDLTD and especially to its manifestation at
Virginia Tech that the benefits heavily outweigh any
negative aspects.

Since our educational initiative targets all graduate
students, it is unique in its potential to train future
generations of scholars, researchers, and professors
[FOX97a]. ETDs may be a key driving force for
sharing knowledge and culture. If all theses and
dissertations are captured electronically and most
are freely shared, there will be tens of thousands of
new works each year. They will cover diverse topics
like history, sociology, linguistics, religion, and
architecture that will directly help people learn
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about other cultures. The more technical works will,
among other things, help readers learn about
methods and approaches adopted by groups in
distant locations. Many unanticipated benefits are
likely to happen such as when Professor Jong-Min
Bae came from Korea to spend a sabbatical year at
Virginia Tech during 1997/1998, and ETD team
members are invited to make presentations
throughout the world. This genre is being
transmitted globally in a variety of ways from
accidental Internet encounters to very personal
interactions between scholars, researchers, and
authors. Digital libraries can help us share
knowledge and culture on an international scale,
especially when we can learn so much from a very
uniform genre like ETDs.

This paper has touched on some aspects relating to
this new genre called ETD. We are striving to
promote and document its evolution and to
encourage the improvement of graduate education
and the increase in knowledge sharing that can
accompany use of electronic theses and
dissertations.
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ETDs unlock access to graduate research
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Networked Digital Library of Theses and
Dissertations

Universities, students, publishers, other interested parties, Welcome! 

Researchers, see http://www.theses.org/ to search and browse our library of electronic
theses and dissertations (ETDs). 
Students, see http://etd.vt.edu/ for help creating and submitting ETDs. 

What We Are 

An initiative to improve graduate
education, increase sharing of
knowledge, help universities build their
information infrastructure, and extend
the value of digital libraries 
A federation of member universities 
A project supported by FIPSE and
SURA 
A project team based at Virginia Tech 
A recent topic in the news 
Led by steering committee and a
technical committee 

What We Do at Virginia Tech 

Require students to develop and submit
Electronic Thesis or Dissertations
(ETDs) 
Provide a web site to help students 
Support a digital library of ETDs 
Develop a workflow model for
submitting ETDs 
Give talks 
Write papers 

How YOU Can Participate 

Come to organizational meetings 
Join us and develop your own NDLTD
member site with our help! 
Contribute to our e-mail list(s) 

Our Objectives 

To improve graduate education by
allowing students to produce electronic
documents, use digital libraries, and
understand issues in publishing 
To increase the availability of
student research for scholars and to
preserve it electronically 
To lower the cost of submitting and
handling theses and dissertations 
To empower students to convey a richer
message through the use of multimedia and
hypermedia technologies 
To empower universities to unlock
their information resources 
To advance digital library technology

Further Information  

Statistics on usage of Virginia Tech
collection 
General and historical information 
Information for publishers 
Information for administrators of NDLTD
sites 
Other places that publish dissertations:
UMI , Dissertation.com, Diplomica 
Issues in copyright 
Doctoral students can win an Innovation
Grant 
Links to related projects 
Links to related (meta-)initiatives 

Questions? Comments? etd@ndltd.org 



VT ETD WEB INFORMATION: 5 AREAS

Information for students 
Policies
Checklists
Training materials

Access to ETDs
Browse
Search (managed with the OpenText LiveLink software)

Information for other universities: NDLTD
How to start an ETD project
ETDs as part of digital library initiatives 

Research and development 
SiteSearch from OCLC
IBM DL

Processing and storage 



VT ETDs: Accessibility

Unlimited 
Access

University-
only Access

Mixed 
Access Unavailable Total VT ETDs

no. of files no. of files no. of files no. of files no. of 
files

% of files

1995/1998
theses 369 254 4 134 761 52.34%
dissertations 283 234 3 156 676 46.49%
others 11 4 0 2 17 1.17%

Totals 663 492 7 292 1454
% 95/98 45.6% 33.8% 0.5% 20.1%

1998
theses 268 163 4 87 522 50.19%
dissertations 214 164 3 124 505 48.56%
others 9 3 na 1 13 1.25%

subtotal 491 330 7 212 1040
% 1998 47.2% 31.7% 0.7% 20.4%

1997
theses 96 90 46 232 57.57%
dissertations 66 69 32 167 41.44%
others 2 1 na 1

subtotal 164 160 79 403
% 1997 40.7% 39.7% 19.6%

Table 1



Media in 1454 VT ETDs

file formats used Totals
    file formats recommended

image: bmp, dxf, gif, jpg, tiff 322
    CGM, AutoCAD (dxf), GIF, JPEG, PDF, PhotoCD, TIFF

sound: aiff, mcd, wav 18
    AIF, CD-DA, CD-ROM/XA, MIDI, MPEG-2, SND, WAV

movie: avi, mov, mpg, qt 48
    MPEG, QuickTime, Encapsulated Postscript

other: macromedia, SMGL, XML 88
    Authorware, Director, Excel

text: doc, pdf, txt, xls 5247
    ASCII, PDF, SGML, ETD-ML

Table 2



Types and Years of VT ETDs

year of degree year of degree year of degree year of degree year of degree year of degree

% of 
ETDs type of ETD total 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

46.0% dissertations 711 1 1 2 35 167 505

52.8% theses 817 4 5 5 49 232 522

0.6% reports 9 1 1 7

0.6% major papers 9 3 6

totals 1546 5 6 7 85 403 1040

% of all ETDs 0.32% 0.39% 0.45% 5.5% 26.1% 67.3%

Table 3



scholar.lib.vt.edu/theses/
University Libraries VT ETD Web site

Files Requested Annually

1996 1997

% 
increase 
1996-97 1998

% 
increase 
1997-98 Description

37,171     247,573    85.0% 628,401  60.6% Total successful requests

102          685           85.1% 1,690      59.5% Avg. successful requests/day

4,600      72,854      93.7% 343,236  78.8% PDF file downloads

28,225    129,831    78.3% 215,896  39.9% HTML file downloads

9,015       22,725      60.3% 36,724    38.1% Distinct hosts served

3.229 25.953 87.6% 74.051 65.0% Gbytes transferred

9.038 73.574 87.7% 222.659 67.0% Avg. Mbytes transferred/day

Table 4



VT ETD Accesses by Internet Domains

domain 
extension

1996 1997
% 

Increase 
1996/1997

1998
% 

Increase 
1997/1998

     Domain

.edu 15,314   112,876 637% 254,268    125% USA Educational

.com 5,309    48,540  814% 88,169      82% Commercial, mainly USA

.gov 282       1,362     383% 6,885        406% USA Government

.mil 188        1,872     896% 3,475         86% USA Military

.net 2,522    14,026   456% 27,972       99% Networks

.org 375        3,132     735% 1,434         -54% Non-Profit Organizations

Table 5



International Accesses to VT ETDs: 1996-1998

accesses 
1996

rank*  
1996

accesses  
1997

rank*  
1997

1996/97 
increase country                      1998

1997/98 
increase

850 1 2922 1 244%   1. United Kingdom 8170 180%
346 6 2378 3 587%   2. Germany 7373 210%
463 4 1161 6 151%   3. France 4431 282%
608 3 2501 2 311%   4. Australia 4223 69%
713 2 2367 4 232%   5. Canada 3970 68%
191 10 867 10 354%   6. Netherlands 2781 221%

250 8 725 12 190%   7. Italy 2553 252%
101 16 495 16 390%   8. Japan 2456 396%
387 5 1264 5 227%   9. South Korea 2201 74%
106 15 176 27 66%  10. Spain 1844 948%
117 14 113 32 -3%  11. Indonesia 1826 1516%

230 9 653 13 184%  12. Singapore 1732 165%
183 11 1130 7 517%  13. Brazil 1449 28%
83 17 958 9 1054%  14. Greece 1414 48%

255 7 432 18 69%  15. Finland 1098 154%
22 29 967 8 4295%  16. Thailand 1089 13%

* by number of accesses

Table 6



Most Accessed VT ETDs: 1996
out of 103 voluntary ETDs submissions

Accesses Mb Degree Year Department Author

458 1 PhD 1993 Educational Research Seevers

432 0.24 MS 1995 Science & Technology Studies Hohauser

390 0.29 MS 1994 Technology Education Childress

310 2 PhD 1995 Electrical Engineering Kuhn

287 0.88 MS 1993 Electrical Engineering Sprague

165 0.48 MS 1993 Sociology Wallace

150 3 PhD 1996 Aerospace Engieering McKeel

Table 7



Most Accessed VT ETDs: 1997
out of 506 ETDs

Accesses Mb Degree Year Department Author

9920 6.5 PhD 1996 Computer Science Liu
7656 5 PhD 1997 Electrical Engineering Petrus
2781 7 PhD 1997 Engineering Mechanics Agnes
2492 4.6 PhD 1996 Physics Gonzalez
1877 3.3 PhD 1997 Engineering Mechanics Shih
1791 3.2 MS 1996 Electrical Engineering Saldanha
1431 2.3 MS 1996 Computer Science DeVaux
1394 2.5 PhD 1995 Electrical Engineering Kuhn

Table 8



Most Accessed VT ETDs: 1998 

Accesses Mb Degree Year Department Author Tables & Figures

75339 12 PhD 1997 Mechanical Engineering Maillard, Julien 38 & 174

55955 6.5 PhD 1996 Computer Science Liu, Xiangdong 8 & 93

20182 3.9 PhD 1997 Electrical Engineering Laster, Jeffery 9 & 121

14887 4.9 PhD 1997 Electrical/Computer Engin. Tripathi, Nishith 17 & 127

12243 6.6 MS 1997 Electrical Engineering Nicoloso, Steven 7 & 96

6673 4.6 PhD 1996 Physics Gonzalez, Reinaldo 8 & 62 (32 color)

6483 4.9 PhD 1997 Electrical Engineering Petrus, Paul 16 & 125

5888 12.4 MS 1998 Mechanical Engineering Tyberg, Justin 2 & 36

5497 4.9 PhD 1997 Mechanical Engineering Walker, Gregory 16 & 67 (+2 .avi)

5035 5.5 MS 1997 Interior Design Oral, Timur 0 & 46 (+ 2 .qt)

Table 9



Characteristics of VT ETD Case Study

author

no. of 
figures 
/titles

no. of 
PDF 
files

PDF 
Mb

Other 
Mb Degree Year Department

David 35 1 0.65 M.S. 1997 Electrical Engineering
    Networking Requirements and Solutions for a TV WWW Browser

DeVaux 74 2 2.3 1.1 M.S. 1996 Computer Science
    Tutorial on Authorware

Hephner 4 1 0.4 M.A. 1997 History
    "Where Youth and Laughter Go:" Trench Warefare from Petersburg to the Western Front

Liu 89 1 6.6 Ph.D. 1996 Computer Science
    Analysis and Reduction of Moiré Patterns in Scanned Halftone Pictures

Oral 46 1 5.6 7.1 M.S. 1997 Interior Design
    Contemporary Turkish Coffeehouse Design Based on Historic Traditions

Orens 145 1 4.6 M.Arch. 1997 Landscape Architecture
    an end to the other in landscape architecture poststructural theory and universal design

Schaeffler 120 1 40.4 5 Ph.D 1998 Engineering Mechanics
    All the Kings Horses: Delta Wing Leading-Edge Vortex System Undergoing Vortex Breakdown…

Table 10
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KHQ�D�XQLIRUP�VWUHDP�HQFRXQWHUV�D�GHOWD�ZLQJ�DW�D�SRVLWLYH�DQJOH�RI�DWWDFN��WKH

IORZ�DWWDFKHV�WR�WKH�ZLQGZDUG�VLGH�RI�WKH�ZLQJ��$�OLQH�RI�DWWDFKPHQW�LV�IRUPHG

FRLQFLGHQW�ZLWK�WKH�FHQWHUOLQH�RI�WKH�ZLQJ�DQG�WKH�IORZ�LV�GLYHUWHG�HLWKHU�WR�SRUW

RU� VWDUERDUG��%RXQGDU\� OD\HUV�GHYHORS�RQ� WKH�ZLQGZDUG� VLGH� RI� WKH�ZLQJ�� RULJLQDWLQJ� DW� WKH

OLQH� RI� DWWDFKPHQW� DQG� GHYHORSLQJ� DV� WKH� IOXLG� PRYHV� WRZDUGV� WKH� OHDGLQJ� HGJH�� 8SRQ

UHDFKLQJ�WKH� OHDGLQJ�HGJH�� WKH�ERXQGDU\� OD\HUV��XQDEOH�WR�QHJRWLDWH�WKH�VKDUS�FRUQHU�RI� WKH

ZLQJ�� VHSDUDWH� DQG� IRUP� WZR� IUHH�VKHDU� OD\HUV�� 7KHVH� IUHH�VKHDU� OD\HUV� LQ� WXUQ�� RUJDQL]H

WKHPVHOYHV�RQ�WKH�OHHZDUG�VLGH�RI�WKH�ZLQJ�LQWR�D�V\PPHWULF�SDLU�RI�FRXQWHU�URWDWLQJ�YRUWLFHV�

7KH�H[LVWHQFH�RI�WKHVH�WZR�YRUWLFHV�LV�WKH�HVVHQFH�RI�WKH�GHOWD�ZLQJ�IORZILHOG��7KH�YRUWLFHV

LQGXFH�D[LDO�YHORFLWLHV�ZLWKLQ�WKHLU�FRUHV�RQ�WKH�RUGHU�RI�WZR�WR�WKUHH�WLPHV�WKH�IUHH�VWUHDP

YHORFLW\� DQG� VXSSRUW� FLUFXPIHUHQWDO� YHORFLWLHV� DSSURDFKLQJ� WZR� DQG� D� KDOI� WLPHV� WKH� IUHH�

VWUHDP�YHORFLW\��7KHVH�ODUJH�D[LDO�YHORFLWLHV�JHQHUDWH�DQ�LQFUHPHQWDO�OLIW�IRU�WKH�ZLQJ��XVXDOO\

UHIHUUHG� WR� DV� YRUWH[� RU� QRQ�OLQHDU� OLIW�� 7KH� YRUWH[� VWUHQJWK� DQG� KHQFH�� WKH� D[LDO� YHORFLW\

LQGXFHG�LQ�WKH�FRUH��LQFUHDVHV�DV�WKH�DQJOH�RI�DWWDFN�LQFUHDVHV��EXW�RQO\�XS�WR�D�SRLQW��$ERYH�D

FULWLFDO�DQJOH�RI�DWWDFN��D� IXQGDPHQWDO�FKDQJH� LQ�WKH� VWUXFWXUH�RI� WKH�YRUWH[�RFFXUV�DQG� WKH

KLJK�D[LDO�YHORFLWLHV�ZLWKLQ�WKH�FRUH�FDQ�QR�ORQJHU�EH�VXVWDLQHG��7KH�D[LDO�YHORFLW\�GHFUHDVHV�

WKH�YRUWH[�JURZV�LQ�GLDPHWHU�DQG�WKH�FLUFXPIHUHQWDO�YHORFLWLHV�FRUUHVSRQGLQJO\�GHFUHDVH��7KH

YRUWH[�KDV�´EURNHQ�GRZQµ�

����'HOWD�:LQJ�$HURG\QDPLFV

7KH�W\SLFDO�DLUIUDPH�DSSOLFDWLRQ�RI�WKH�GHOWD�ZLQJ�LV�WKH�MHW�ILJKWHU��7KH�UHTXLUHPHQWV

IRU� D� KLJK�SHUIRUPDQFH� ´VXSHUPDQHXYHUDEOH�� ILJKWHU� DLUFUDIW� GLFWDWH� D� EOHQG� RI� KLJK

VXSHUVRQLF�FUXLVH�DELOLW\�DQG�RSWLPDO� ORZ�VSHHG�FRQWURO�� ,W� LV� IRU� WKH�IRUPHU� UHDVRQ�WKDW�WKH

GHOWD�ZLQJ� LV� WKH� SODQIRUP� RI� FKRLFH�� 7KH� ODWWHU� UHTXLUHV� D� ZLQJ� ZLWK� H[FHOOHQW� ORZ�0DFK

QXPEHU� IOLJKW� FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�� D� ZHOO�NQRZQ� ZHDNQHVV� RI� GHOWD� ZLQJV�� 7KH� SUHVHQFH� RI� WKH

:
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)LJXUH������7KH�IRXU�W\SHV�RI�YRUWH[�EUHDNGRZQ�DV�GHILQHG�E\�6DUSND\D��D��EXEEOH��E��VSLUDO�
F�GRXEOH� KHOL[�� DQG� G�� FRQLFDO�� � 9RUWLFLHV� DUH� YLVXDOL]HG� E\� WKH� XVH� RI� G\H�
3KRWRJUDSKV�DUH�IURP�6DUSND\D��������
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YDOLG�� 6LQFH� DFFHVV� WR� WKH� UDZ� YROWDJHV� VHQW� RXW� RI� WKH� '�$� ERDUG� ZDV� ORVW�� D� GLIIHUHQW

WHFKQLTXH� ZDV� UHTXLUHG� WR� GHSOR\� WKH� IODSV� ZLWK� WKH� QHZ�PRWLRQ� ILOH� IRUPDW�� GXEEHG� WKH

*HQHUDO�0RWLRQ�)LOH�IRUPDW�RU�WKH�*0)�IRUPDW��7KH�QHZ�V\VWHP�LQYROYHG�XVLQJ�D�KDUGZDUH

FRXQWHU� WR� FRXQW� D� FORFN� WUDLQ� IURP� WKH�'\33L5� FRQWURO� FRPSXWHU��7KLV� FORFN� WUDLQ�ZDV� LQ

V\QF�ZLWK�WKH�'�$�FRQYHUVLRQV�RI�WKH�FRPPDQG�VLJQDOV��7KH�FRXQWHU�ZDV�SUH�VHW�ZLWK�D�YDOXH

DQG�WULJJHUHG�WKH�IODSV�RQFH�WKDW�FRXQW�ZDV�PHW�

6R� WKH� UHDGHU� FDQ� JDLQ� D� EHWWHU� XQGHUVWDQGLQJ� RI� WKH� SK\VLFDO� DUUDQJHPHQW� RI� WKH

'\33L5��0HGLD�2EMHFW� ���� SUHVHQWV� D� FRPSXWHU�JHQHUDWHG� LPDJH� RI� WKH�'\33L5��ZKLFK� LV

IURP�D�SLHFH�RI�VRIWZDUH�XVHG�WR�WHVW�PRWLRQV� IRU� WKH�'\33L5��WKH�'\33L5�6LPXODWRU��7KH

LPDJH�LV�D�OLQN�WR�D�4XLFN�7LPH�9LUWXDO�5HDOLW\��4795��PRYLH�RI�WKH�'\33L5�DV�LW�DSSHDUV�LQ

WKH�'\33L5�6LPXODWRU�

0HGLD�2EMHFW������7KH�'\33L5�DV�VHHQ�LQ�WKH�'\33L5�6LPXODWRU�XVHG�WR�WHVW�PRWLRQV��7KH
EOXH�UHFWDQJOH�LV�WKH�S\ORQ��WKH�UHG�REMHFWV�DUH�WKH�FDUULDJH�DQG�VWLQJ��DQG�D
JUHHQ�GHOWD�ZLQJ�RI������PHWHU�FKRUG�LV�DWWDFKHG�DW�D���°�RIIVHW��*UH\�OLQHV
UHSUHVHQW�WKH�ERXQGV�RI� WKH� WXQQHO��$OO�REMHFWV�DUH�GUDZQ�WR� VFDOH��&OLFN
WKH�LPDJH�DERYH�WR�DFFHVV�D�4XLFN7LPH�9LUWXDO�5HDOLW\��4795��PRYLH�RI
WKH�'\33L5�6LPXODWRU��&OLFN�KHUH�WR�VHH�WKH�'\33L5�H[HFXWH�D�PDQXHYHU�
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+RZHYHU��EXEEOH�SDWKV�FDQ�EH�VHHQ�LQ�WKH�ULJKW�YRUWH[�DOVR�DQG�WKH\�FRXOG�RQO\�JHW�LQ�WKHUH

WKURXJK�SHULRGLF�UDSWXUH�RI�WKH�VHSDUDWUL[�EHWZHHQ�VDGGOHV�6′1�DQG�6��

)LJXUH� ������ 9LVXDO� HYLGHQFH� RI� WKH� XQVWDEOH� QDWXUH� RI� WKH� VDGGOH�WR�VDGGOH� FRQQHFWLRQ
EHWZHHQ�WKH�WZR�GHOWD�ZLQJ�YRUWLFLHV�

�7KH� LPDJH� LQ� )LJXUH� ����� ZDV� WKH� LQVSLUDWLRQ� IRU� WKH� GHYHORSPHQW� RI� D� QHZ

YLVXDOL]DWLRQ� WHFKQLTXH� IRU� WKH� OHDGLQJ�HGJH� YRUWH[�� ,W� ZRXOG� EH� LQIRUPDWLYH� WR� ORRN� DW� D

VHFWLRQDO� FXW� VLPLODU� WR� WKDW� LQ� )LJXUH� ������ EXW� ZLWK� WKH� SDUWLFOH� WUDFHV� ZLWKLQ� WKH� ´OLJKW

VKHHWµ�FRORU�FRGHG�DV�WR�WKH�RULJLQ�LQ�WKH�IORZ�RI�WKH�VWUHDPOLQH�WKDW�WKH�SDUWLFOH�WUDFH�LV�SDUW

RI��%\�FRORU�FRGLQJ�WKH�VWDUWLQJ�ORFDWLRQ�RI�HDFK�VWUHDPOLQH�ZH�FDQ�LGHQWLI\�KRZ�IOXLG�SDUWLFOHV�

RU� VWUHDPOLQHV��ZKLFK� RULJLQDWH� DW� WKH� OHDGLQJ� HGJH� RU� DQ\ZKHUH�XSVWUHDP� DUH� LQFRUSRUDWHG

LQWR� WKH� VWUXFWXUH� RI� WKH� OHDGLQJ� HGJH� YRUWH[�� 6HYHUDO� VWDUW� VLWHV� IRU� WKH� VWUHDPOLQHV� DUH

VHOHFWHG���%\�YDU\LQJ�WKH�YLHZLQJ�SODQH��WKH��OLJKW�VKHHW���LW�FDQ�EH�VHHQ�KRZ�GLIIHUHQW�SDUWV�RI
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������([SHULPHQWDO�&RQGLWLRQV�IRU�&DYLW\�)ODS�'HSOR\PHQW�GXULQJ�D�0DQHXYHU

([SHULPHQWV� LQYROYLQJ� FDYLW\� IODS� GHSOR\PHQW� ZHUH� FRQGXFWHG� LQ� WZR� IDFLOLWLHV�

QDPHO\�WKH�9LUJLQLD�7HFK�6WDELOLW\�:LQG�7XQQHO�DQG�WKH�(60�:LQG�7XQQHO��7KLV�SHUPLWWHG

WHVWLQJ�RYHU�D�UDQJH�RI�5H\QROGV�QXPEHUV�IURP�����WR�����

,Q�WKH�6WDELOLW\�7XQQHO�WKH�%ODFN�PRGHO�ZDV�HTXLSSHG�ZLWK�D�VHW�RI�GHSOR\DEOH�FDYLW\

IODSV��7ZR�%LPED�������LQFK�ERUH�SQHXPDWLF�DFWXDWRUV�ZHUH�LQVWDOOHG�LQ�WKH�PRGHO��$�FOHYLV

DQG� OLQNDJH� FRQQHFW� WKH� DFWXDWRU� WR� D� OHYHU� DUP��ZKLFK� LV� FRQQHFWHG�GLUHFWO\� WR� RQH� RI� WKH

IODSV�� $� KROH� ZDV�PDFKLQHG� WKURXJK� WKH� ZDOO� RI� WKH�PRGHO� WR� DOORZ� WKH� OHYHU� DUP� WR� SDVV

WKURXJK�DQG�FRQQHFW�WR�WKH�IODSV��0HFKDQLFDO�GUDZLQJV�IRU�WKH�IODSV�DQG�DOO�WKH�OLQNDJH�SDUWV

DUH�FRQWDLQHG�LQ�$SSHQGL[�$��7KH�IODSV�WKHPVHOYHV�DUH�KLQJHG�DORQJ�WKH�ERWWRP�RI�WKH�PRGHO

DQG�ZKHQ�QRW�GHSOR\HG��DUH�VWRZHG�IOXVK�DORQJ�WKH�VLGH�RI� WKH�PRGHO��7KH�FURVV�VHFWLRQ�RI

WKH�ZLQJ�LV�YLUWXDOO\�XQFKDQJHG�ZLWK�WKH�IODSV�VWRZHG��3KRWRJUDSKV�RI�WKH�IODSV�GHSOR\HG�DQG

VWRZHG�RQ�WKH�%ODFN�PRGHO�FDQ�EH�VHHQ�LQ�)LJXUH������

a) b)

)LJXUH� ������ 9LGHR� FDSWXUHG� LPDJHV� RI� WKH� %ODFN�PRGHO�PRXQWHG� RQ� WKH�'\33L5�ZLWK� LWV
FDYLW\�IODSV���D��VWRZHG��DQG��E��GHSOR\HG�

7KH�SQHXPDWLF�KRVHV�WKDW�IHHG�WKH�DFWXDWRUV�FRPH�RXW�RI�WKH�PRGHO�WKURXJK�D�KROH�LQ

WKH�WUDLOLQJ�HQG�RI�WKH�PRGHO��7KH�KRVHV�DUH�WKHQ�VHFXUHG�WR�WKH�VWLQJ�DQG�EURXJKW�EDFN�RXW

RI�WKH�WXQQHO�WR�WKH�FRQWURO�YDOYHV��7KH�FRQWURO�YDOYH�DVVHPEO\�FRQVLVWV�RI�D�EDQN�RI�WKUHH�ZD\
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Chapter 1                                                                           Introduction: The shifting paradigm…

Accessibility in landscape architecture and architecture is too often only approached in terms of its formal
implications.  How can this landscape or this building, we ask, be brought into compliance with the
accessibility codes, or be initially designed as ‘accessible ?’1  These texts are an attempt to expand the limits
of that conception, to engage the social and cultural agencies which influence our concept of accessibility.
This is, inevitability, no less of a fiction than the current approaches to accessibility, and it is difficult to
propose that what is written here is in opposition to some current way of thinking – as if I, or it, could
ultimately transcend the conditions of the ‘reality’ from which it develops.  Nor can I say that I
have located all of the ‘right’ problems, although such an activity is definitely on the agenda –
to challenge the complacent and the regressive, to question social conditions, to resist the
structures and institutions that serve the powerful and perpetuate powerlessness.  But, as
author Lynn Tillman says, “I must contribute daily, involuntarily, but in small and big ways
toward keeping the world the way it is” (Critical Fiction 2-3).2

                                                       
1 Throughout the text, single quotes are used to suggest a questioning of the concept within the quotes.  These
“scare quotes” as writer Susan Wendell calls them are intended to bring to the reader’s attention those
concepts or ideas that the ‘author’ believes are in need of examination and critique.  They are many times
words used in everyday language which have come to have certain implications that the author intends to
challenge and they are many times concepts which can have negative implications associated with them.  They
are also occasionally used as quotes within direct quotes and unless otherwise noted should be taken as such
when they appear within directly quoted material.
2 This discussion of the positioning of the author is based on a commentary by Tillman in Critical Fiction /
Critical Self.  Says Tillman, “I am wary or shy of proposing my fiction as written in opposition to, or to
pronounce that I write differently, as if I – or it – could transcend conditions of birth and development – its
and mine -- and was somehow able to escape them.  Or even that I knew, and the writing could locate, the
right problems.  It’s certainly on my agenda – to challenge the complacent, to question the nation, familial,
racial and sexual arrangements, to resist structures and institutions that serve the powerful and perpetuate
powerlessness.  But as I wrote of the narrator in my novel Motion Sickness – an American moving from place
to place in foreign lands – ‘I must contributor daily, involuntarily, but in small and big ways toward keeping
the world the way it is.’ (The question of agency haunts the novel.)”  (2-3).

µ µ agency
µ µ f iction
µ µ text.1

1.1

1.2

http://www.nga.gov/
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as ‘other’ and considered outside the norm of society.  “Accordingly landscapes become
documents of power, palimpsests reflective of different value systems and dominance, position,
and influence of different social groups within them.”3 Landscapes, in which significant
portions of society are treated as second class citizens, still exist.  While, with the advent of the
American’s with Disabilities Act  (ADA) of 1990 and principles of Universal Design, the built
environment as a whole has become dramatically more accessible, separate, and far from equal,
types of ‘accommodations’ still exist.

Universal Design can be characterized as an emerging philosophy in accessible design, which
advocates the creation of products, buildings and environments that are accessible to the
broadest range of people, without singling out any specific group for special treatment.  As a
basis for design, it promotes an integrated environment in which issues of accessibility are seen

as part of the overall design scheme and not separate
accommodations. ‘Separate but equal’ is generally considered
unequal when it comes to discrimination based upon race or religion.
However, separate is exactly what many, if not most, ‘handicapped
accessible’ accommodations continue to be. Universal Design argues
at a very basic level that such separate accommodations are an
inadequate solution to the problems of accessibility.  Although the

concept has a strong civil rights component, it can be understood not only in the context of the
‘handicapped,’ but as an issue relevant to society as a whole.

Universal Design aims for a better designed environment for everyone, not just a small portion
of society.  Said Gordon Mansfield, former chair of the Architectural and Transportation
Barriers Compliance Board, “Universal Design is ‘an approach to design that acknowledges
the changes experienced by everyone during his or her lifetime.  It considers children, old
people, people who are tall or short, and those with disabilities.  It addresses the lifespan of the

                                                       
3 In “Private Worlds and Public Places,”  Matthews and Vujakovic explore the issue by examining the extent to
which wheelchair users must overcome barriers in the urban environment.  p. 1069.  See also David Sibley,
“Outsiders in society” in Inventing Places.

µ µ ‘accommodation’
µ µ able
µ µ ‘disabled’
µ µ integrated
µ µ ‘handicapped’
µ µ equivalent
µ µ experience

3.1

3.2

3.3

http://www.usdoj.gov/crt/ada/adahom1.htm
http://www.access-board.gov/
http://www.access-board.gov/
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Figure 7.  Polychrome wall tile application and pottery samples of Iznik (Atil, 1980).
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Figure 8.  Sample Turkish carpet and kilim motifs. The upper two samples are kilims, and the
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Figure 19.  General view and floor plan of Ali Pasa of Çorlu coffeehouse.
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